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nd so a new adventure begins….but what does that mean? Welcome 
to your Summer Challenge for Broad Street Elementary School. You 
will board an imaginary airplane and take flight on the most 

exhilarating journey through summer. As your imaginary plane lands on each 
continent, you will travel your way through activities, collecting points along 
the way. How many points you collect and how much fun you have collecting 
those points are decisions only you can make. Below, you will find your travel 
itinerary. Buckle up and prepare for this brand new adventure! 
 
  Destination #1: Africa 

 
Travel through Africa completing activities in Mathematics. You 
MUST complete the item with a  in this category. Any place 
you see this symbol: , you can earn the amount of points listed 
for completing the activity. Fill in all the circles for all the points! 

    
qq  Destination #2: Asia 
 

Travel through Asia completing activities in English-Language Arts. 
You MUST complete the items with a  in this category. Any 
place you see this symbol: , you can earn the amount of points 
listed for completing the activity. Fill in all the circles for all the 
points! 
 

  Destinations #3-7: The rest of the World! 
 

Travel through the remaining continents of Antarctica, Australia, 
Europe, North America, and South America completing various 
activities in Science, Social Studies, Travel, The Arts, Community 
activities, Life Skills, and Physical Education.  

A  



 
Collect 20-95 points as you adventure through Mathematics activities. One   = 1 point.  
The activity with a  is a required activity. 

Activity Points Complete Earned 

Example: Follow a recipe. 
                

5 X 5 

 

 MUST DO:  Complete Math work in the 

Summer Learning Headstart workbook. 

20   

Complete 1 Hour of i-Ready Online Instruction every week.  
Each  = 5 points 

                              

Up 
to 40 

  

 Outdoor Activities 
(Some activities could be: creating a giant geometric figure, chalk math 
facts, plot a nature scavenger hunt by creating a coordinate grid, hunt for 
geometric shapes outdoors, hopscotch skip counting, draw angles with 
chalk or with a stick in the dirt, look for patterns in flowers or leaves) 

                  

 
5 

  

Authentic Math Experiences 
(Suggested activities are: use money to pay for something and count your 
change for accuracy, figure out the running time of your favorite movie in 
hours and minutes, create a survey and display the data in a bar diagram, 
kitchen math using measurement to cook or bake delicious recipes, double 
a recipe such as brownies or cookies) 

                                  

 
 

10 

  

The Joy of Coding 
Use the website: http://Code.org to practice coding skills.  
You can also practice coding skills with http://scratch.org online or 
ScratchJr. (free app) through the Apple App Store or Google Play Store. 
Another free resource to practice coding is http://www.khanacademy.org 
(click the link for “Learners” and put in the information needed) 

                  

 
10 

  

Sports Connection 
(suggested activities are: Create an outdoor sports game to play. Count 
goals or points scored during a game or several games, track goals scored 
by the same player/team using tallies) 

                  

 
5 

  

IXL 
(Log one hour on IXL practicing skills for the grade you just completed)  

                  

 
5 

  

 

Total Points Earned in This Category:   

http://code.org/
http://scratch.org/
http://www.khanacademy.org/


Collect 20-170 points as you adventure through English-Language Arts activities.  

The item with a  is a required activity. 

Activity Points Completed? Earned 

Example: Read to a shelter dog. 10 X 10 

 

 MUST DO: Complete ELA work in the 

Summer Learning Headstart workbook. 

 
20 

  

Complete 1 Hour of i-Ready Online Instruction every 
week. Each  = 5 points 
                              

Up to 
40 

  

Write a letter or email to a friend or BSS staff member. 
Each  = 5 pts. 
                  

 
Up to 

25 

  

Read a novel for pleasure (can be from the list of suggested 
novels, the series list, or of your own choice).  Each  = 5 pts. 

                  

 
Up to 

25 

  

Read about famous Mathematicians, Authors, Music 
Composers, Engineers, Explorers, or Scientists. 
 

5   

Visit the library, attend events at the library, or visit the 
library’s website for online activities: 
https://www.gcls.org/youth-services/kids-families/fun-games 
Click the link for “2022 Summer Reading” and then click on 
the Gibbstown location to see the schedule. 
 

10   

Keep a journal over the summer. Write about the fun 
activities you do or things you create. 
 

10   

Make connections to videos and movies you watch or books 
you read and share them with someone. 
(Text-to-Text, Text-to-Self, Text-to-World) 

5   

Read to a shelter dog. 
 

10   

Write to a pen pal. You could send them a postcard. 
 

5   

Read a Tomie DePaola book (Italian Connection) 
 

5   

Write a story (story types include fantasy, mystery, play, fiction, 
real-life experience, sci-fi, fairytale) 

10   

 

Total Points collected in this Category:   

https://www.gcls.org/youth-services/kids-families/fun-games


Collect up to 60 points as you adventure through Life Skills activities. One   = 1 point. 
Activity Points Complete 

? 
Points 
Earned 

Example: Learn how to sew and use the skill to create various items. 

                         
5 X 5 

 
Learn how to sew, knit, or crochet and use the skill to create various items. 

                     
5   

Bake or cook something (with assistance from a grown-up as needed). 

                                     

10   

Ride a bicycle, scooter, or skateboard. 

                                     

10   

Care for a pet (feed, walk, bathe, brush/comb fur). 

                                     

10   

Complete various indoor household responsibilities. 
(suggested activities include but are not limited to: take out the garbage, sweep the 
floor, mop the floor, vacuum, load/unload the washer or dryer, load/unload the 
dishwasher, take bedding items off of bed for cleaning, make bed, fold laundry, wash 
dishes, dust furniture, clean countertop surfaces, put away groceries, set the table) 

                                     

 
10 

  

Complete various outdoor responsibilities. 
(suggested activities include but are not limited to: pull weeds from the garden, plant 
seeds, water the plants, rake leaves, pick up sticks that fall) 

                     

 
5 

  

Work with a grown-up to set up an emergency preparedness plan.  
(suggested activities include but are not limited to: create a fire evacuation plan, develop 
a meeting place, decide on escape exits, draw a map of the escape route and meeting 
place, make a list of items for an emergency kit, put together an emergency kit, create a 
list of emergency contacts) 

                     

 
5 

  

Complete other activities that focus on important life skills. 
(Suggested activities include but are not limited to: open a savings account, go fishing or 
crabbing, donate clothes or toys to a charity, participate in a summer camp, volunteer to 
clean up around the neighborhood) 

                     

 
5 

  

 
Total Points Earned in this Category    



 

Collect up to 100 points as you adventure through Visual and Performing Art activities. 
Activity Points Completed? Points 

Earned 

Example: Draw and color a flower. 5 X 5 
  

Draw and color a flower. 
Use crayons, colored pencils, paint, chalk, pastels, etc… 

5   

Draw a picture of the outside of your house. Add as much 
detail as possible. 
 

5   

Find a rock in your yard and paint it or write an inspiring 
word on it. Leave it somewhere fun for someone to find. 
 

5   

Draw portraits of your family members and/or pets. 
 

5   

Listen to Vivalidi’s Four Seasons, an Italian opera, or a 
song by Andrea Bocelli and draw a picture to show how 
the song makes you feel. 
 

5   

Make a Carnevale mask similar to the ones people wear in 
Venice. 
 

5   

Create a country flag for the USA or a country where your 
ancestors came from. 

5   

Learn a new craft and create things with the new skill. 
Crochet, knit, painting, sewing, quilting, wood making, etc… 

5   

Learn new dance moves. 
 

5   

Watch a musical (theater) on TV or online. 10   

Take music lessons to learn an instrument. 
 

10   

Practice your instrument at least once a week. 10   

Create a theater set in your home and perform a play for 
your family. 
 

10   

Go to the Philadelphia Museum of Art, Longwood 
Gardens, or Grounds for Sculpture (located in Hamilton, 
NJ, near Trenton) 

 
15 

  

 

Total Points Earned in this category:  



Collect up to 90 points as you adventure through Social Studies and Travel activities. 

Activity Points Completed? Points 
Earned 

Example: Travel by airplane.  5 X 5 
 

Travel by car. 5   
Travel by boat. 5   
Travel by airplane. 5   
Travel by train. 5   
Travel to a neighboring town. 5   
Travel to 3 shore points. 
(New Jersey shore points recommended for this activity). 

5   

Travel to a faraway state or internationally. 5   
Send a postcard to the school from a place you visit or 
create one for a place you want to visit.  
Each =5 point. 

                   
Send Postcards to: 

Broad Street Elementary School 
255 West Broad Street 

Gibbstown, NJ 
08027 

25   

Take a Day Trip with family. 
(suggested places include but are not limited to: Greenwich Lake 
Park, various New Jersey lighthouses, Fort Mott, a local zoo, 
Woodford Cedar Run Wildlife Refuge, Red Bank Battlefield, NJ 
state parks, historical landmarks, Rowan’s Dinosaur Dig, local 
farm stands, National Parks, Wheaton Village, Batsto Village) 
***FREE tickets for Wheaton Village can be obtained at the local library. 

5   

Discover Italian Culture 
Go to the local library website and check out a few books on 
Italian culture, Italian recipes, or the country of Italy. 

5   

Learn About Your Family’s Cultural Roots 
Research the countries of your ancestors and try recipes from 
those cultures. 

10   

Practice a Language 
Go on Duolingo, Quizlet, and/or ABCya! and practice Italian 
vocabulary at least once a week. 

 
10 

  

 
Total Points Completed in this Category:  



Collect up to 65 points as you adventure through Science activities. One   = 1 point. 
Activity Points Complete 

? 
Points 
Earned 

Example: Track sunrise/sunset times for a week. 
 
  

 
10 

 
X 

 
10 

 

Tend to a garden: 
Suggested activities include but are not limited to: grow a plant, water the 
garden, pull weeds, plant seeds. 
Must collect 10 points.  
                                    

 
 

10 

 
 
 

 

Read about Leonardo Da Vinvci and his inventions (Italian Connection). 
 

 
5 

  

Build a habitat for an insect or an animal or create a terrarium. 
(suggestions for insects or animals include but are not limited to: caterpillar, 
ant, bird, squirrel) 

 
10 

  

Set up an experiment and test it out (Ideas include DIY fizzy sidewalk paint, 
creating a model volcano, solar oven s’mores, homemade bubble solution) 
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/summer-science-experiments-outdoor-play/ 

 
10 

  

Track the weather for a week. Make a chart to show each day or 
illustrate the week in weather. 

 
5 

  

Stargaze and view astronomical events. 
Suggested activities include: Full Moon, meteor showers, and the movement 
of the planets closest to Earth. Use the website listed below for more 
activities. 
https://patch.com/new-jersey/westdeptford/2021-guide-meteor-showers-

supermoons-eclipses-west-deptford 

 
5 

  

STEM/STEAM Connection 
Use the website listed below or participate in a kid’s STEM/STEAM event at 
the Gloucester County Library to create, build, assemble, etc. . . 
https://playtivities.com/stem-challenges-family/  

 
10 

  

Build a model of the layers of the Earth or Solar System. 
 

5   

Explore the World of Science 
Use the Mystery Doug website below to watch videos on various Science 
topics and learn more about the wonderful world of Science! You will have to 
sign up, but note that this website is FREE! 
https://mysterydoug.com/ 

5   

 
Total Points Earned in this category:  

https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/summer-science-experiments-outdoor-play/
https://patch.com/new-jersey/westdeptford/2021-guide-meteor-showers-supermoons-eclipses-west-deptford
https://patch.com/new-jersey/westdeptford/2021-guide-meteor-showers-supermoons-eclipses-west-deptford
https://playtivities.com/stem-challenges-family/
https://mysterydoug.com/


Collect 70 points as you adventure through Community and Physical Education/Health activities. 

One   = 1 point. 
Activity Points Complete Points 

Earned 

Example: Play ball games with a grown up while also practicing kindness.  
See attached page for suggested activities with directions. 

                                     

 
10 

 
X 

 
10 

 

Interview a community worker or school staff member (virtually or follow 
social distancing guidelines). 

5   

Visit places in the Gibbstown Community. 
(Suggested places include but are not limited to: The post office, the library, the 
fire hall, a local bank, the municipal building) 

                 

 
5 

  

Visit Greenwich Lake Park and walk through nature or go fishing. 5   
Hike the Nehaunsey Park Walking Trail. 5   
Host a yard sale or lemonade stand. 5   
Practice yoga or other relaxation strategy outside. 5   
Demonstrate acts of kindness. 
(Suggested activities include but are not limited to: send someone a card for no 
reason, send a thank you card, deliver a gift or lunch to a community worker or 
organization, hold the door open for a stranger) 

                 

 
5 

  

Play ball games with a grown up while also practicing kindness.  
See attached page for suggested activities with directions. 

                                     

 
10 

  

Take a kayaking class or swimming lesson at a local lake or pool.  5   
Ride your bike or scooter. 

                                     

 
10 

  

Play a physical game with a family member. 
(Suggestions include but are not limited to: Frisbee, football, basketball, tennis, 
soccer, racing, rugby, dodge ball, Gaga ball, golf, baseball/softball, swimming, 
catch) 

                                     

 
 

10 

  

 
Total Points Earned in This Category:  

 



Suggested Activities for Practicing Kindness While Playing Ball Games 
 
 
 (1) Goal Kick 
Place the ball on a marker (or behind a stick) and kick it into a homemade goal using sticks or rocks. (Be sure to give 
plenty of encouraging comments to each other as you try.) 
 
 
(2) Partner Kick 
Kick the ball to each other, increasing distance with repetitions. (Practice saying “Are you ready?” and “Here you go!” 
to play nicely, being sure not to hit the other person too hard with the ball.) 
 
 
(3) Relay 
Take turns kicking the ball from a starting point to a cone/stick, and then back to the same starting point.  Pass it to 
the next person to have a go. (Be patient waiting your turn and don’t forget to say “Thank you” when you get the ball 
passed to you.) 
 
 
(4) Measuring Distance 
Try to kick the ball as far as you can, measuring how far you can kick by placing a rock or stick where the ball 
landed.  (Be proud of each other’s achievements instead of focusing on “winning.”) 
 
 
(5) Counting Rolls 
Sit across from each other and roll the ball to each other.  How fast can you roll it; how many times without 
stopping?  You may like to count as the ball goes back and forth, suggestion a number you can aim to get to such as 
10, 20 or 50 depending on age.  (Say “Well done!” and “Good job!” to celebrate each other’s’ hard work when you 
reach a goal number) 
 
 
(6) Partner Bounce 
Throw the ball to each other while standing still.  Then take a step back and try adding a bounce in between.  (Try to 
throw and bounce so that your partner can catch the ball easily; think of how to make it fun for them as this is the kind 
thing to do.) 
 
 
(7) Partner Sing 
Toss or kick the ball to one another as you sing a song, such as the ABC’s or “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.”  Can you 
throw/kick along with the rhythm?  Can you sing and throw/kick at the same time or is it quite tricky?  (Be sure not to 
get angry with someone if they “mess up.”  Say, “That’s okay, we can try again.”) 
 
 
(8) Up In The Air 
Throw the ball up and then try to catch it.  How high can you throw it?  (Practice taking turns and kindly negotiate 
sharing the ball by saying, “Okay, you have five throws and then I’ll have five throws.”) 

 

 

 



List of Recommended Book Series for Pleasure Reading 

Series Titles:     Author:              F&P 
               Level: 

Flat Stanley………………………………………..……….Jeff Brown…………………………M 
 

Fly Guy ………………...……………………………….…Tedd Arnold………..……………….I 
 

If You Give a……………………………………………….Laura Numeroff………………...…..K 
 

Junie B. Jones …………………………………………….Barbara Park………………………..M 
 
Amelia Bedelia……………………………………………..Barbara Park…………..….………..L 
 
Captain Underpants……………………………………….Dav Pilkey…………………………...P 
 
Babysitter’s Club…………………………..………………Ann M. Martin………….……………S 
 
Goosebumps………………………………….….………..R. L. Stine……………..…………….S 
 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid…………………………..……..…..Jeff Kinney……………………………T 
 
Magic Treehouse………………………………………….Mary Pope Osbourne……………...M 
 
I Survived…………………………………………………..Lauren Tarshis………………………R 
 
39 Clues……………………………………………………Various authors…………………….U 
 
Swindle…………………………………………………….Gordan Korman…………….……….T 
 
Percy Jackson and the Olympians………………………Rick Riordan………………………...W 
 
Harry Potter………………………………………………..J.K. Rowling……………………….V, W 
 
Chronicles of Narnia……………………………………..C.S. Lewis…………………………….T 
 
The Borrowers…………………………………………….Mary Norton………………………….S 
 
Sisters……………………………………………………..Raina Telgemeier…………………...R 
 
The Boxcar Children……………………………………..Gertrude Chandler Warner…………O 
 
Nate the Great………………………………..Craig, Mitchell, and Marjorie W. Sharmat……...K 
 
Judy Moody……………………………………………….Megan McDonald……………………..L 
 
A to Z Mysteries…………………………………………..Ron Roy……………………………….N 
 
Black Lagoon Adventures………………………………..Mike Thaler…………………………...N 
 
Sisters Grimm……………………………………………..Michael Buckley……………………..U 
 
Sideways Stories………………………………………….Louis Sachar…………………………P 
 
Geronimo Stilton…………………………………………..Elisabetta Dami……………………..O 


